How to Interpret your Rutgers New Brunswick English Placement

ENGLISH PLACEMENT RESULT

- 356:155 English for Academic Purposes I
- 356:156 English for Academic Purposes II
- 355:104 College Writing
- 355:101 College Writing Extended

IF ENGLISH 355:104 or 355:101 & MATH PLACEMENT

- 640: CMA
- 640: PCA
- 640: CLG
- 640: CLS

* 119:115 General Biology I

* Biology Placement is auto generated if English placement is 355:101 or 355:104 and Math placement is either 640: CMA, PCA, CLG, CLS. Please speak with your school's dean/advisor regarding Biology Course enrollment*

Scan the QR code or visit the link: https://learningcenters.rutgers.edu/student-services/testing-placement